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ABOUT US
Revamp Panels is a solution based full-service metal design, 
engineering, and fabrication company. Revamp “Functional Metal 
Art” products are an integration of artistic design and functional 
performance. Our products are made-to-order and customizable to 
fit your project’s needs. All Revamp products begin as a flat laser-cut 
metal panel. From there, our panels are fabricated into our array of 
functional metal products. Our customer service philosophy is total 
ownership of the design, engineering, and manufacturing process. 
Our goal is to eliminate any “gray” area from the process. From 
sketch to delivery we will work and coordinate with contractors, 
sub-contractors, architects, designers, developers and end-users to 
ensure the desired product is delivered on time, every time.

To order or for information, call 509.919.0460 or visit revamppanels.com

SHIPPING 
Revamp ships product across the U.S. and internationally. All products 
are securely packaged in custom containers to ensure safe delivery to 
the project site.

FABRICATION/FINISH/PREP
Revamp will fabricate product to exact project specifications. Every 
product is thoroughly reviewed for quality and completeness during all 
phases of fabrication, prep, and finish.

SHOP DRAWING
Upon receipt of verified project/product dimensions, Revamp will 
generate detailed shop drawings for review and approval.

RENDERING
Upon request Revamp will provide 3D model renderings of the finished 
product.

PRICING AND VALUE ENGINEERING
We can bid and value engineer our products at any stage of the design/
build process.

OUR SERVICES



To order or for information, call 509.919.0460 or visit revamppanels.com

SCREENING
Revamp artistic metal screen panels are ideal for landscapes, privacy 
screening, and equipment screen applications. Available in all standard 
patterns, colors, and materials. Revamp can provide standard or custom 
attachment solutions and assemblies. 

POST AND BEAM
Revamp Post and Beams are an attractive solution for structural elements. 
Post and Beam components are fabricated from 0.250 steel, and available in 
all standard patterns, including custom pattern design, and colors. Post and 
Beams are available in 8, 10, and 12-foot lengths. Revamp Post and Beams 
Pergola Systems are available in 10 x 10 and 10 x 20 configurations. Pergolas 
are engineered to support 50 lbs/sqft snow loads, 5 lbs/sqft dead load, and 
rated for Seismic Design category D.

ENCLOSURE
Revamp Enclosures are suitable for equipment, secure storage, and trash 
enclosure applications. Enclosure systems utilize 0.125 steel formed panel 
and thick wall HSS post construction. Enclosure packages arrive flat-packed 
and are designed with ease of installation in mind. Enclosure gates are 
available separately for both retrofit and new construction. Gates include 
heavy-duty, maintenance free 3,000 pound rated hinges for reliable 
performance. Gates and Enclosures are available in all standard patterns 
and 3 powder coat color finishes for outdoor use. 

SECURITY
Revamp Security Gates feature 2.000 x 2.000 HSS welded 
construction and 0.125 steel artistic pattern panels. All gates are 
pre-hung and include secured hardware. Gates are available in all 
standard patterns and colors. Optional 2-coat powder coat finish 
available for outdoor applications. 

RAILING
Revamp Railings are available in either mechanically fastened or complete 
welded system assemblies. Railing systems include 0.125 steel pattern 
railing panel and 2.000 x 2.000 HSS tube frame construction. 28 standard 
engineered patterns available that meet less than 4-inch sphere 
requirements. All standard colors available. Custom railing configurations 
also available. 

To order or for information, call 509.919.0460 or visit revamppanels.com
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